This is an amazing video player that supports fullscreen and is resizable. You have all the features a general player
needs with advanced programming, nice user interface and a great deal of options that make it very flexible.
Contains two skins to fit any site, a black one and a white one and supports an initial preview image that can be
used to preview the video.
The player is very easy to set up and include in your projects!

You can choose the initial volume;
You have two available skins (black and white);
You can hide info and full screen buttons (see demo 3);
You can select between original video size, zoom to fit, stretch to fit;
You can set the video buffer size;
You can set the player to start when the page is loaded;
You can change the font size and color for title and description;
Support special characters(âùæçéèêëîïôœûüÜÛÙŒÔÏÎËÊÈÉÇÆÄÂÀ);
It can play FLVs and MOV, MP4, M4A, MP4V, 3GP, 3G2 if they contain H.264 video and/or HE-AAC encoded audio
(basically whatever the Flash Player can work with);
 Quick setup and customization.











Note:
1. The video file is not included in the download package!
2. The toolbar cannot be hidden or disabled!
New Feature: From now you have possibility to load multiple instances of the same module on the same website!!
This module contains 1 (one) predefined movie clip, maximum 1.
Troubleshooting: For any assistance, please do not hesitate to contact our support team.

Module Class Suffix - A suffix to be applied to the css class of the module (table.moduletable), this allows individual module styling;
SWFObject script - Mode 1 will use a local copy. Mode 2 will use the file hosted by Google. Mode 3 will disable insertion but it will use
the code;
 Multiple Instances - This parameter allow to load multiple instances of the same module on the same website.
How It Works: Make a copy of this module. After that, in the new copy set this parameter to "Copy 1"! Same, for other instances, but
set this parameter to "Copy 2, Copy 3 .... ".




GLOBAL SETTINGS:
 Global Width - Set up the global stage width, the actual width of the flash animation;
Note: The minimum width supported by video player is 280px!
 Global Height - Set up the global stage height, the actual height of the flash animation;
 Height Correction - For the player to be displayed correctly you must set this parameter with 25px less (!!! IMPORTANT !!!) than the
Global Height, otherwise the toolbar will not appear!
Example: If you set Global Height to 380px, you must set Height Correction parameter to 355px (25px less)!
 Choose Skin - Sets the player skin; can be set to black or white;
 Fullscreen Button - Can be set to on/off (show/hide fullscreen button);
 Info Button - Can be set to on/off (show/hide info text button);
 Play on Load - Can be set to on/off (play/don't play video when player opens);
 Start Buffer - Can be set to on/off (start/don't start loading the video when player opens);
 Initial Volume - Choose the initial volume when starting the player;

Buffer Size - Number of second needed for buffer to be full before the video start;
Video Stretch - Can be set to original size/zoom to fit/stretch to fit;
Original Size - video width and height is set to original video width and height, no modifications.
Zoom to Fit - the video is scaled up (or down) to best fit the player area – until it touches the first margin while maintaining it’s aspect
ratio. Depending on the video and screen ratios there will be black bars on top/bottom or left/right.
Stretch to Fit - the video will be scaled up (or down) to perfectly fit the player size, however usually the video ratio is altered.
 Start Photo - Select or upload the picture used in the background before video start;
 Video Path - Set up the path and name of the video file you want to use.
Example: http://www.example.com/media/your_movie_name.mp4!




TEXT SETTINGS:
 Title Size - Insert the font size for your title;
 Title Color - Set the color for title;
 Title Text - Specifies the title text that will be displayed in info area;
 Description Size - Insert the font size for your description;
 Description Color - Set the color for description;
 Description Text - Specifies the description text that will be displayed in info area.

Please recommend us to your friends if you like our work! Please do not forget to Rate our Item. We
would be very happy to see your comments and your Stars.

Thats it, if you are experiencing any difficulties, or you would like some assistance with
implementation, feel free to get in touch by filling out the contact support!

